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LASAEo80 
 
name label values 
eoresult result of enlisting attempt deceased(1), 

refusal(2),  
ineligible(3), 
not contacted(4), 
data(5) 

 
 
LASAEo81 
 
name label values 
eoqual01 A1 Freq back pain na asked(-1),  

never(1),  
1 day a week or less(2),  
2-3 days a week(3),  
4-6 days a week(4),  
every day(5) 

eoqual02 A2 Back pain daytime na, see EOQUAL01(-2),   
na asked(-1),  
never(1),  
1-2 hours(2),  
3-5 hours(3),  
6-10 hours(4),  
all day(5) 

eoqual03 A3 Back pain worst na, see EOQUAL01(-2),   
na asked(-1),  
no back pain(1),  
mild(2),  
moderate(3),  
severe(4),  
unbearable(5) 

eoqual04 A4 Back pain other times na, see EOQUAL01(-2),   
na asked(-1),  
no back pain(1),  
mild(2),  
moderate(3),  
severe(4),  
unbearable(5) 

eoqual05 A5 Back pain sleep na, see EOQUAL01(-2),  
na asked(-1),  
less than once a week(1),  
once a week(2),  
twice a week(3),  
every other night(4),  
every night(5) 
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eoqual06 B6 Dressing na, asked(-1),  
no difficulty(1),  
a little difficulty(2),  
moderate difficulty(3),  
may need some help(4),  
impossible without help(5) 

eoqual07 B7 Bath/shower see eoqual06 
eoqual08 B8 Toilet see eoqual06 
eoqual09 B9 Sleep na, asked(-1),  

sleep undisturbed(1),  
wake up sometimes(2),  
wake up often(3),  
sometimes awake for hours(4),  
sometimes a sleepless night(5) 

eoqual10 C10 Cleaning na, asked(-1), without difficulty(1), 
with a little difficulty(2),  
with moderate difficulty(3),  
with great difficulty(4),  
impossible(5) 

eoqual11 C11 Prepare meals see eoqual10 
eoqual12 C12 Wash the dishes see eoqual10 
eoqual13 C13 Day-to-day shopping see eoqual10 
eoqual14 C14 Lift heavy object and carry 10 

m 
see eoqual10 

eoqual15 D15 Get up from chair see eoqual10 
eoqual16 D16 Bend down na, asked(-1),  

easily(1),  
fairly easily(2),  
moderately(3),  
very little(4),  
impossible(5) 

eoqual17 D17 Kneel down see eoqual16  
eoqual18 D18 Climb stairs to next floor na, asked(-1),  

without difficulty(1),  
with a little difficulty(2),  
with at least one rest(3),  
with help only(4),  
impossible(5) 

eoqual19 D19 Walk 100 m na, asked(-1),  
fast without stopping(1),  
slowly without stopping(2),  
slowly with at least one stop(3),  
only with help(4), 
impossible(5) 

eoqual20 D20 Freq outside in last week na asked(-1),  
every day(1),  
5-6 days a week(2),  
3-4 days a week(3),  
1-2 days a week(4),  
less than once a week(5) 
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eoqual21 D21 Public transport na, asked(-1),  
without difficulty(1),  
with a little difficulty(2),  
with moderate difficulty(3),  
with great difficulty(4),  
only with help(5) 

eoqual22 D22 Affected by changes of figure na, asked(-1),  
not at all(1),  
a little(2),  
moderately(3),  
quite a bit(4),  
very much(5) 

eoqual23 E23 Sports na, asked(-1),  
yes(1),  
yes, with restrictions(2),  
not at all(3) 

eoqual24 E24 Gardening na, asked(-1),  
yes(1),  
yes, with restrictions(2),  
not at all(3),  
not applicable(4) 

eoqual25 E25 Hobby na, asked(-1),  
yes(1),  
yes, with restrictions(2),  
not at all(3) 

eoqual26 E26 Cinema/theatre na, asked(-1),  
yes(1), 
yes, with restrictions(2),  
not at all(3), 
no cinema/theatre present(4) 

eoqual27 E27 Freq visiting friends/ relatives na asked(-1),  
once a week or more(1),  
once or twice a month(2),  
less than once a month(3),  
never(4) 

eoqual28 E28 Freq social activities see eoqual27 
eoqual29 E29 Interference with intimacy na asked(-1), 

once a week or more(1),  
once or twice a month(2), 
less than once a month(3),  
never(4),  
not applicable(5) 

eoqual30 F30 General health na asked(-1),  
excellent(1),  
good(2), 
satisfactory(3),  
fair(4),  
poor(5) 

eoqual31 F31 Overall quality of life see eoqual30 
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eoqual32 F32 Quality of life comparison 10 
years ago 

na asked(-1),  
much better now(1),  
slightly better now(2),  
unchanged(3),  
slightly worse now(4),  
much worse now(5) 

eoqual33 G33 Tired na asked(-1),  
in the morning(1),  
in the afternoon(2),  
only in the evening(3),  
after strenuous activity(4),  
almost never(5) 

eoqual34 G34 Downhearted na asked(-1),  
almost every day(1),  
3-5 days a week(2),  
1 or 2 days a week(3),  
once in a while(4),  
almost never(5) 

eoqual35 G35 Lonely see eoqual34 
eoqual36 G36 Full of energy see eoqual34 
eoqual37 G37 Hopeful about future na asked(-1),  

never(1),  
rarely(2),  
sometimes(3),  
quite often(4),  
always(5) 

eoqual38 G38 Upset over little things see eoqual37 
eoqual39 G39 Easy to make contact see eoqual37 
eoqual40 G40 In good spirits see eoqual37 
eoqual41 G41 Afraid of becoming dependent see eoqual37 
eoqual42 H42 Pain last 3 months na asked(-1),  

no(1),  
yes(2) 

eoqual43 H43 Pain sketch available na, see EOQUAL42(-2),  
na asked(-1),  
no(1),  
yes(2) 

 
 
LASAEo82 
 
name label values 
misa # missings pain none 
eoquala Score pain none 
misb # missings physical function none 
eoqualb Physical function none 
mise # missings leisure and social activities none 
eoquale Score leisure and social activities none 
misf # missings views about health in general none 
eoqualf Score views about health in general none 
misg # missings mood none 
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eoqualg Score mood none 
mis # missings total score qualeffo none 
eoqual Total score Qualeffo none 
eoquala2 Score pain (#mis<50%) none 
eoqualb2 Physical function (#mis<50%) none 
eoquale2 Score leisure and social activities (#mis<50%) none 
eoqualf2 Score views about health in general (#mis<50%) none 
eoqualg2 Score mood (#mis<50%) none 
eoqualo1 Total score Qualeffo (method 2) none 
eoqualo2 Total score Qualeffo (method 3) none 
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